HISTORIC COMPETITION
MOTORCYCLE CLUB W.A.
AUGUST 2021 NEWSLETTER

NEXT MEETING IS WEDNESDAY 15th SEPTEMBER 2021
78 CAMBRIDGE ST. 7PM FOR 730PM START. BRING A PLATE TO
SHARE. AMPLE PARKING - GO THROUGH THE BITUMEN CARPARK ENTER GATED LAWN CARPARK ADJACENT TO BOWLING GREENS. THIS
IF FREE THE OTHER ONE IS NOT.

Editors Intro
Hi All
“Dave’s not here man”. Our President is having a well-deserved rest after an early morning
Sunday oopsee at our last event one and a half weeks ago. More on that in a moment.
Our last Event HCMC Round 3:
In what seemed like an age since we rode on a dry track, we were greeted on the Saturday
Tuning Day morning with blue skies and a nice chill in the air. The usual suspects were in their
usual pits doing their usual things. Mark A was still in shorts and thongs despite chilly
morning
Everyone was ready for a full day on a dry track and if you were anything like me, wondering
how we were going to refamiliarize ourselves with decent conditions!
So anyway, that didn’t happen, well not right away.
Unfortunately, we had 3 red flags in the first session of the day. Yeh, you read that right. We
did not know if it was our exuberance, misadventure, a cold track or a combo of all three.
Significantly Adam Parsons came to grief in this session and was urgently attended to by the
Ambos. This led to the chopper being summoned to air lift him to RPH whereby he was
diagnosed with, as he said, “a couple of breaks to his pelvis”. Adam told me that he just got
caught out with a cold tyre high-siding around T2 and not even pushing. As this was the third
red flag in the session, his tyres no doubt would have cooled cycling in and out through the
pits.
I think everyone was a bit wide eyed after that. The day did progress with a few incidents
here and there, including Rob Clarkes two newbies dropping their (his) bikes. Rest assured
Rob only cried after they had left for the day….
We got through scrutineering promptly thanks to the pro team of bike checkers and the
orderly fashion riders presented their bikes. We had just enough time for a tub and then off
to The Feddy for Xmas in July (August). A ripper turnout, we filled the restaurant area no
problems and ensured Moto GP was arranged on the big screen. The food was plentiful, even
Ray and Shaun rejected seconds, and then Santa made a visit trying not to scare the kids and
adults alike. Thanks to The Feddy and Michelle for arranging.
Sunday morning greeted us with a bit of scotch mist and a few of us in multiple races waited
a few practice sessions before doing our warm up, given yesterdays first session mishaps.
Pres. Dave headed out after quickly swapping wet tyres for dry and then things went wrong
for him too. If you have seen John’s pics Dave also fell at T2 sliding and rolling heavily across
and then off the track. He was quickly attended to and transported to local hospital before
also being transported to RPH, where he was diagnosed with 6 broken ribs and shoulder
damage. Michelle had to advise him “the states” were out and driving the Motorplex tractor
was off for a while too. Dave is now back home in Collie recuperating and I’m sure Michelle
will keep you informed as to how he is getting on.
I know we all wish our injured riders a very speedy recovery.
The racing eventually started, and we thought the track was keeping PBs at bay, well it wasn’t
us now was it! There was some spirited racing throughout the day and for the most part the
bikes and riders stayed up right. I know Richard Beatty ran out of brakes up the top of the hill,
Troy S oopsed his 600, Mat B the same on his ZXR400, a couple of the sidecar crews had very
close finishes as did Hynesy Dan and I for a race or so. Vince T and John M had FZR 1000

issues, Jonathan Cutts set an new LR in P4L congratulations! and Hayden Treversh is looking
very tidy and fast on the track.
Thanks- Ed.
Next Events:
MCRCWA including Golden Era

HCMC WA STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

As per Committee dispatches in the last few days Pre-Modern, Thunderbike and GP125 have
been include in this event

HCMC WA Presentation Dinner
Parmelia Hilton
• Sat 4th Dec
• $50 current members
• $75 non-members
• 4hr drinks package included
• Beer, wine, soft drink
Tickets available on Ridernet later t.b.c.
Start time t.b.c.
Link will be sent to all members for booking accommodation.
Also, complimentary Buffet breakfast and 12pm checkout

Cheers
Glen Ottley
Newsletter Editor
HCMC WA

Historic Nationals:
AHRRC http://macparkraceway.org.au/
The Mount Gambier Motor Cycle Club, in association with Motorcycling Australia, are excited
to announce that the Australian Historic Road Race Championships will be held at McNamara
Park Raceway October 29th – 31st 2021. With optional practice on Thursday 28th.
‘Mac Park’ is ideally suited to classic bikes of all ages and the committee is looking forward to
ensuring the event is a true celebration of historic motorcycle racing.
**The club has advised there are other community events being held in the Mt Gambier
region at the same time as this event so if you are looking for accommodation, perhaps book
earlier than later.

Transport to Historic Motorcycle Racing Championship Mount
Gambier 29th - 31st October 2021
There are no current bulk transport options to get machines to this event. Most members are
collaborating to drive machines across for the Nationals.

Not to be outdone by Adam and Dave’s escapades at our last meeting, Tony Logan had a
motorcycling moment of his own recently. I asked him to share his experience with us
(thanks TL):
Racing is so much safer than Adventure riding- Tony Logan.
For a number of years, I’ve been on annual dirt bike trips with half a dozen mates on Dr650’s
and KTMs. Trips have taken me out through Marilinga, along the Anne Biddell Hwy (it’s a
sandy goat track), Canning stock route, Empress Springs, the Pilbara & Kimberley etc. This
year our past Club Patron, Steve Riley joined us, good mate Nick Miller couldn’t do this year
but made it a couple of years ago.
They are well planned as we try for minimal black top or formed roads over the 2-3000klm
trips. We also do it unsupported in every way which means loading up. Each of us generally
carry 9 - 12 Ltrs of water, and due to some distances between fuel, have carried as much as
53 Ltrs of fuel to get to the next spot (Desert Oak Valley and Illkurka a few hard days ride
away) along with all food and camping gear. It’s a lot on a bike, in sand or over rocks, weight
is hard to manage at first as the bike does not respond….
It a magic way to see the country. Have come across huge flocks of Emus, herds of Camels
and riding alongside one as they lope along is memorable. The Nullabor flats out near Forrest
(not far from Trans Australia rain line) is incredible country. Climbed down into a few water
holes - just unmarked openings in the ground that you happen to come across.
The most recent trip a few weeks ago, up in the Kimberly was planned on being Derby,
Mitchell Plateau, Kununurra, Bungles and ride Gibb River Rd. in the first 8 months of this year
there have been 53000 vehicles through Derby (normally 17000 PA). So many Aussies out
and about which in the one hand is great but means a greater ratio of deadheads out
there….
I drove the Gibb a few years ago in my Variety Bash car, road was in terrific condition, not at
the moment... Just nuts how many cars barrelling along so we were looking forward to
getting off the beaten track early as possible. Not to be, as on day two, riding alongside a
mate coming around a bend sitting on only 80-90klms, 4Wd over the middle of the road and
I’ve high sided after losing the rear. Wrote the bike off and ended up getting RFDS out of
Drysdale station. Copped bad concussion that’s meant I don’t remember about two hours
before the crash, 6 broken ribs,3 of them broken in two. Torn my shoulder a bit as well so a
little worse for wear at the moment. I’m pretty happy to still be here but that’s bike riding
sometimes – we all know it can be quite unforgiving. On the plus side have learnt over the
years to wear everything required, back protector, good jacket, Kevlar draggin jeans and prior
to this trip had just upgraded to a new Adventure Helmet from Club sponsor Helmet
house. All that gear is trashed so it all did its job. Id earlier in the day spotted a bloke riding
only in a t shirt and had thought that would be a lot cooler but dismissed the thought! The
fact 80- 90klms caused so much damage with the weight of the bike and condition of the
road surprises me. Might be back and ready for the State titles – racing is so much safer.

Tony Logan
And from Tony in late July, despite his injuries I reckon he is still keen.
Many will know I’m a long-time member of our great club. Over the years I’ve had look at the
older race bikes and decided for next year I would like to go racing in either period 2 or 3 as
really quite interested in running one of the great old bikes. If anyone has a old running, race
bike they are prepared to part with, can you please contact me so I can get another bike on
the grid.
Tony Logan 0418 932 319

HCMC dedicated Vehicle number plates -Ed.
The Committee has endorsed the progression of having our own Club number plates for
passenger vehicles. I am still collecting member names and preferred plate numbers so feel
free to put an EOI in. Next will be putting the application together with our preferred plate
(the black one) before I get back to each person that sent an EOI regard next steps. My MCRC
contact who has gone through the came process suggests it’s a bit of a bureaucratic
nightmare. Thanks for your interest thus far. Wish me luck!

HCMCWA 2021 Event Calendar

Our schedule will be:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Pre Modern, p6 750
p2 all p3 all p4 all
p6 250 prod p6 250gp p6 125
Sidecars: Historics and Moderns (Moderns: not at the State Titles)
p6 500 p6 Formula 1300
Juniors
p5 unlimited p5 750/500/350/250
Moderns (not at the State Titles)/Thunderbikes/125gp

We will be running progressive grids.

Pics below courtesy of Graeme Howie:
All these pics below are courtesy of Graeme Howie
These images are to be used in the club website/newsletter or media only. As always, these
images should not be printed or sold off, should you require these in higher res please
contact Graeme to purchase.
https://www.sportpixx.com.au/

Member Business Directory 2021.
We welcome any member that has a business to tell us a little bit about it via our monthly
newsletters.
What we need (send to newsletter editor):
Business Name
Your name
What is the business in 20 words or so
Web address
contact number and email
Small logo or pic (optional)
ADMIRAL PRINTING Life Member: Mick Tesser
Docket book specialists, Daily Checklist books, Cart Note Books, Order Books, Invoice Books
etc.
Large format printing, label printing and all forms of general printing/flyers/Business
cards/Postcards/Booklet printing/labels and so much more. Over 33 years’ experience.
2/290 South St Hilton. Ph: 9314 1201. e: adprint@iinet.net.au
Mick has been supporting the HCMC for about the same 33 years, and as the printer for our
business for the last 9 years he is very highly recommended by me -ed.
Innesphotografix.
John Innes.

Motorcycle Racing Photography started in 1989 at the Australian Grand Prix and covered my
first paid gig in 1990. My first International event was in 1991 when I covered the first ever
Malaysian Grand Prix for Revs magazine. Retired from International events in 2018. Now
cover racing just within WA.
Facebook page - Innesphotografix-John Innes.
PH: +61410 462 779.
E: innesphotografix@gmail.com
JCS Motorcycles
John Slehofer
Triumph and Royal Enfield motorcycle dealership, used bikes, motorcycle parts and
accessories.
Web address: jcsmotorcycles.com.au
Contact number: 08 94721326
Contact email: info@jcsmotorcycles.com.au

Sharpe Finish - flooring removal and preparation
Richard Langdon
Removal of all flooring including tiles, vinyl, wood and lino from concrete floors. Preparation,
concrete grinding and levelling of floors.
Call Richard for a professional and reliable service. 18 years' experience - all areas.
0412527676
https://www.facebook.com/sharpefinish/
sharpefinish@hotmail.com
The Hickey Family:

Race Tyre Service
Marc Cartier
Pirelli race tyre service track side
Contact number : 04.20.582.316
Contact email. cartier.marc@yahoo.fr
Maddington Motorcycle Wreckers
Mark Ackermans
We are a motorcycle parts (new and used) and repairs shop catering mostly for Japanese
motorcycles, road and off-road .
www.maddingtonmotorcyclewreckers.com
0894934429
info@maddingtonmotorcyclewreckers.com
Cat Runs WA
Manufacturers of high-quality cat runs and accessories to keep your feline friends safe and
happy.
Christopher Mercer
Kathleen Mercer
0418 917 502
www.catrunswa.com.au

Get Squared
Lee Crosby
We offer photography, floor plans, 360 Virtual tours, and virtual staging to the domestic and
commercial real estate industry.
0416094933
lee.crosby@getsquared.com.au
www.getsquared.com.au

Custom floor plans
Sell homes faster with professional photos and custom floor plans. Get Squared
offers fast, reliable and stylish real estate photography, custom digital 2D and
interactive 3D floor plan packages to both the real estate and advertising industry.
www.getsquared.com.au

Airpro Airconditioning
Tony Logan
We are primarily an industrial and commercial HVAC company working for the ADF and
mining in the Northwest, however we do some domestic work, and a lot of DIY ducted
systems.
Web address
AIRPROPERTH.COM.AU
Contact number
08 9408 6666
Contact email.
reception@airproperth.com.au
Rob Fry "Race restoration"
robfry4@bigpond.net.au
0408206866
https://www.facebook.com/rob.fry.566
Services include but are not limited to; Bike painting, fuel tank rust removal and epoxy
sealing.
One2One

An NDIS registered Disability Services Organisation providing individualised supports and
services in W.A. Specialising in Individualised Living Options.
Glen Ottley
Ph: 62783900
E: info@one2onewa.com.au
FB: https://www.facebook.com/one2onewa/
https://one2onewa.com.au/

HCMC Website - Mick Tesser:
HCMC website Buy/Swap/Sell menu item/page is up and running. Go to the website and the
last menu item is “Buy/Swap/Sell”
You can create your own advert and upload photos; it is a simple process.
NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTS PLEASE - purely for private racing and road going motorcycle
items. Lockwire for sale: via Rob Fry, contact him directly or see him at the track.

Race Bikes Class and Period Advisors 2021
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

P2/P3
Annie Tregger 51speedie@iinet.net.au
P4 all classes
Mark Ackermans madmack@iprimus.com.au
P5 250/350/500
Chris Mercer ccmercer@iprimus.com.au
P5 750/unlimited
Tony Hynes hynes7575@bigpond.com
P6 125/125GP
David Manson d.manson63@outlook.com
P6 250
Richard Langdon sharpefinish@hotmail.com
P6 500
Rob Fry robfry@bigpond.net.au
P6 750/Formula 1300 Rory Reibel pucks711@iinet.net.au
Pre-Modern
Rory Reibel pucks711@iinet.net.au
Juniors
Tony Treversh Anthony.treversh@gmail.com
Sidecars
Kevin Webb kevinwebb18@hotmail.com

CLUB OFFICE BEARERS 2021
Patron
Paul Barfoot
pbarfoot@amnet.net.au
President
David Gapes
president@historicracing.asn.au
Vice President
Chris Mercer
vicepresident@historicracing.asn.au
Secretary
Annette Tregger
secretary@historicracing.asn.au
Treasurer
Anna Farrell
treasurer@historicracing.asn.au
General Committee
Bill Hargrave
hcmc_committee1@historicracing.asn.au
Russell Jeffery
hcmc_committee3@historicracing.asn.au
Marc Cartier
hcmc_committee2@historicracing.asn.au
Aaron Linham
hcmc_committee5@historicracing.asn.au
Dave Manson
hcmc_committee4@historicracing.asn.au
Officials
Volunteer Co-ordinator
Michelle Gapes
Membership Secretary
Terina Hickey
memsec@historicracing.asn.au
Race Secretary
Terina Hickey
hcmcracesec@gmail.com
Coach
Rob Clarke
robclarke36@iinet.net.au
Newsletter
Glen Ottley
editor@historicracing.asn.au
Website
Mick Tesser
website@historicracing.asn.au
Merchandise and Publicity
Michelle Gapes
merchpubofficer@historicracing.asn.au
Chief Flag Marshall
Allan McLennan
MWA Delegates
David Gapes, Chris Mercer and Bob Humphreys
Concessional Licensing Vehicle Examiners
Paul Barfoot
veloman@velocette.org.au
Ken Vincent
bognorridge@yahoo.co.uk
Handicapper and Property Officer Vacant
Website https://www.historicracing.asn.au

0458865950
0408206866

0432743398

92062604 (a/h)

0432743398

Postal Address: PO Box 568 South Perth WA 6951

Collie Motorplex: http://www.motoringsouthwest.org.au/
Ridernet: https://osm-ma.omnisportsmanagement.com/
If any information within is incorrect, please email the newsletter editor

blank

